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MIÎBI NAVY IS DEFEATINS 
TIE PIRACY OF THE U-BOATS

01 »• «ttack, which It was 
»ot. lte position fjPBn FIOM ENTENTE 
,^f=fr,l^S?S»i HASREAUjEDIHE ITALIANS
September 90 per centfot the“t»i vi” J London^otonSSi^wS™ °heard I ^'a*hJn*t°11 Despatch—Anglo-French i troops have effected the wlthd 
ÏÏ”"1"* the Atlantic trade, we" ton, wa, off and" toe%Lt Th! ^“forcemeat,, have reached the on t“ T^?lame“ o in wit. oî the ^

g^-ggyayafg sste"-2jx.’ïs: dsress rgrtsartari
Ber zone wa, olnTm twS*hnnd^“' toM *to“ tate^t hTïlnï tow^Tth" ,“‘Te retlred ln border of YtrenKh^d’ ,£ib$aut,tel etample
valLhi» & t0, oehiiowledee fully the broken through. During some I Î? ^ thenew line—probably that of ‘ The tit and 2nd Cavalry Division» 
United^ SUtM naUvv0n«nm^e by 016 fntw« Ihî, h??8 «emed toe most the Tagllmnento-where the projected “d specially the heroic regime^ta “
work Slnc^îî.?, the convoy Intense that had been experienced «and la to be made. Genoa and Novara and thl untiring
under command olCZK ™ndif.oSÎT prerontad^yt^S Wash- ^mira^lon'oT0^ ^““of* S3
î,r°™, , °m we ha1e received the “en of the Invaders. There wu a I thît ,h?^,Rn e 7day “aerted that country. «latitude of the
heartiest co-operation, and whose I watery moon and misty clouds but I bhh-i^ ^I^.lan* h*d welcomed the 
counsel has been of great value to ua. I the sound of the engines of the laid- I «liVi? 7» French veterans enthusias- 
1 he contribution of the United States I *rs plainly could be heard There I 5v!ftUy* and that the Anglo-French 
navy was given promptly and freely I were several Intervals of dead silence I found the personnel and
upon their entry Into the war and Is I In the firing periods during which I f?“ rtal °* the Italian army to be 
gradually being extended In this and I It was felt that the raid had come to I ■trongerNjhan It was thought they 
other ways | an end, but it only meant that one I ddld be afterhaving sustained no

As is known we have had most j relay had been driven off, and real î?ve.re * shock as that which the
valuable consultations with Admiral I relief did not come until Boy Scouts I Jeutons delivered through the back 
Mayo, and on the occasion of hi, visit I sounded “all clear” on their bugles I , or or the Julian front. Secretary 
took counsel with him as to the role The text of Lord French's state- Lansing received a cablegram today 
the American navy waa to play. We I ment on casualties says: “Latest I fro“ American Ambassador at Home 
also took advantage of hi, visit to I police reports state that the total I C0"Hrmln* information received at
have an international naval confer-1 casualties caused ln last night’s air I the Itmllan Embassy that the Italian
mice, from which we hope much good I «id In all districts were: Killed, I: I efmy ls retiring In good order that
may result. I tarred. »ly The material damage “*• Pressure from the direction of

was very slight and no" Injury was I ®nemy had lessened, and that 
done to any naval, military or muni- I th® Government had the unified sun- 
tlons establishments. A large num- I of the Italian people and all no- 
ber of our own machines went up. I htical parties.2 «s “ïï-Æ? ■ „„ .ce “a—» Sx? -
was the appearance afterwards of I doubt the ability „» ,h„ - J®
hu^lersf^soundlng00theB°y “^““‘riea" bJÜte of ^"tuT "T h ^ th®

;f;ir;vb;rmotor horns and whistles neither of b« threatened and turned

Presbyterian Foreign Board I rrXSr*w^r®WSi“
ID SeSSlOll. I question Of where to get enough

I buglers arose, and it was arranged

g-w »~u u»sst-îS ,?V~ S3 ,l.« ■:«
srSmSSSS EïsF- aœ-s

2 cV^^r‘‘"°.r,£,:Eb‘5a fifty per cent, reduction to our four ®ncy of the value of silver threatens bomb"1 “tmiT1 lhe raiders, who dropped 
2* r «*. U ««I that the *o nave such an effect thal it m3y bë- «heï Suntf ‘,“,7 ap-

rïstr.“™ra: srüL^r^rsA xætîJ£s*?'“ «Pssr “ “• - * Sa-rsoïÆss.'iSs. siHe pointed out that while Treat annual conference big questions of ** aJ* the *7 showcr of shrapnel.

reaUze^that^howevcr ^theTo^s -ÆjTÏÏÆ. m3y“K ^ ** ~

of mercantile tonnage is—and the ti- ?f.YI8rt*d t0 other vital needs ot the terea77,. n,o7) n°7 7^ a,w,der ln"
Aures are still very formidable —we alliance. He declared : "We must lav ai„„.ri.U oatLl|lc affairs. Many mis-
f an not at this stage of the war pick °“r plane for a long war Tna „o 0,reredh the”**l»ee for

signs of 1U being a short one and n S Ji , the war obeYed the advice
by their economy can h.in th d f11 ot t.he Government to remain at their
of the aille. d^Lt th^ï.Ph. 7°,tS and en“Hhten th= natives of

ci, Plj j * âubin*rlne. the real cause of the \\ ar and ofutmost*" „ “71 Brlt0®» to do their Great Britain’s fight to uphold 
upon the rfilonin. 7 ïr3at“r calls Christianity and civilisation. Sev- 

P n the shipping world. erai medical missionaries had been
U- S. ARMY TO UE (’AHriitm accepted, and Jô from Honan were „ . . ,-The huge army O, the United 7““ ChinaSY la„or battaUuns ln BrKavyTlta” defeBdin8 ,JlP

S.-IM
reauire eeahnurd an6 olher a'Iie* w»e reported. Thirty years a«o there acrorJlplisllmcnts this war. declar- ^y be^Ln tf i?,p- T.hal help were no Christians in t’oraa Now lhat* U°Iik,e, th? cnemV forces, its 

^ i ^ ^ th© nation is nre-. there were over ^on rnu .. rple was an offensiv© one.UeneedB1 d* y ?Ud r,sorou‘lf to curUU Canadian l*resb>terta.i° missions dfi5§ . "During a recent month.” he ron- 
c^Z^ r10» 7me faaourew and members having been added last "vear ‘7.7' 'hi"" rafle,age 8teamed by our 
Stren7èh "t8 *resent Potential maritime In the 200 schools iu Corea tnera , tt sh rs' cruisers and destroyers 

. "ere now 9,000 pupils «lone amounted to one million ship's
Rrlt.1. been Mked whether Great Arrangements were made bv the i'hiFhome waters. In addition to
nJi1 ‘ building merchant ton board *°r the celebration this win- *hnnavi'1 a“xilliar.v forces pat-
“*®.at.a sufficient cate to replace ter of the jubilee of mission work in ,7 ed Rlnre ,1.laJ B,x million miles in the rinklng,. Hie answer, he dJctareu Tr,n|dad. where H.OOO children had lbe ,same P«rl°d and territory, 
had been given negatively but it was ,been ec|ucated in mission schools. As d'8P|acement. the navy is 71 per 
unsound and inconclusive to take 11 Corea, mission work in Trinidad . pot. greater than in 1914, when it
one factor of output as against inf!7y ba<1 met with splendid success dur- "pas 2-4ut,-u00 tons. At the outbreakto be a vital Indication or ! r0.! r,7 ‘“g the past 25 years The former °( tl,e war we bad eighteen mlne-
tain'g situation. ' 1 Bri" suspicious attitude of the people had f”'eopers aad auxi*iary patrols, to-day

given place to one of respect, and 7/71“7 “?.8' The Personnel of the
there was no longer difficulty m at- dav it Îs°d90 u'lfo "a’ WaS 146’000' to'
trading people to the hospitals. “ y 1 *,!,#’0#0-
schools and churches in mission 
très. At the five hospitals anil r- 
dispensaries in Trinidad 68,000 pa
tients hau been handled, and 200 000 
treatments given. There 
for still more medical 
unfortunately the hospital accommo
dation would not permit of increased 
staffs.

•Mission

had been going 
added
on w

London Cable—Sir Brio Oeddes 
who recently succeeded Sir Edward 
Carson as First Lord of the Admiral
ty. made his first address la Parlla- 

, a*6®4 to-day, and gave some intereet-
Ing and anxiously awaited figures on 
the work of the. navy and shipping in 
tenerai.

î,77t.“a**ylcent equipment received 
priority and the great growth of our 
th/aJTI* •toiultaneously achieved, to 
,9* d®D1ment of mercantile shipbulld- 

Now, that the submarine ls for 
he present doing less damage, and the 

bétail* ,°7 th® country are again 
inc^7V° ed *° a ,ar greater and an 
-th^T' 8 ®ftent to the upbuilding of
îî-ulta .^11* ma.r,ne’ « took for net 
TOuita atlil more formidable.
STEADY REDUCTION

Summarised, the submarine 
rare amount» to thto:

.7 ;,.declaratlon th« between forty 
and fifty per cent, of the German aub- 

„ ®arl°ee operating in the North Sea. 
the Atlantic and the Arctic Oceana 
®ad bepn annk. was not the least in
teresting of his announcements, and 
there waa an Indication of the unoeaa- 
|ug war the British and American na- 

l I, s are making on the submarine in 
his statement that during the last 
luarter the enemy had lost as many 
*91b“arine* as during the whole of

The First Lord, speaking directly of 
his department, said that, in addition 
to an increase in the personnel, the 
services of younger officers had been 
requisitioned, to add strength to the 
experience of the older officers on 

| naval staff.
NO INFORMATION FOR ENEMY.
Referring to the question of pub

lishing the tonnage of British mer- 
cbammen lost through submarines, he 
said he had made a most careful in
vestigation, and. had approached the 
subject with the idea that It was de
sirable and It ought to be possible to 
give the public figures, because he 
added, “it Is hardly conceivable that 
the enemy does not know what he is 
slaking.”

He regretted to say, however, that 
he had not found it possible to arrive 
at any form of publication which 
would not convey most valuable in-' 
formation to the enemy which he did 
not now possess if Information were 
given ln regular sequence for speolf'c 
periods.

“I have studied from a variety of 
sources.” skid the First Lord, “the 
statements made from time to time 
by the enemy as to tonnage and posi
tion. and have come to the definite 
conclusion that not only does he not 
know what is being sunk, but that he 
would like very much indeed to know 
what is being sunk regularly monta 
by month, or week by week, 
exactly for a period.”

MAKING PROGRESS.
Sir Eric, supplementing tho recent 

statement by Premier Lloyd George in 
Albert Hall, said that he could give 
certain information which 
show that “we are making reasonably 
satisfactory progress ln overcoming 
the menace of the enemy's submarine 
activities.”

IN DAMAGE.
war-

montiT" ka,l> durlng tberia«te8neveu 
77th* Pro/®» »° efficacious that ln 
n*_L f 7* <Bcreated number of ships 
P**® !** through th© danger zone there 
5a8 *«*dy reduction in the
Iu7a*fn d,K°e by th® enemy submsr 
!“®*' ln the meantime we are sinklnz 
rnsny enemy submarines to an in
creasing extant. Our offensive meas- 

.“to® ara improving and will still more 
improve and multiply,' but on the
?nhmr.7 ' th® Germans are building 
aubmarinaa faster than they have 
h'toetto <*oae. and they have not yet 
attained their maximum strength It
îubTvln1.0 “7, therefore, that In the 
aubmarlue warfare, a. elsewhere. It Is 

« test of determination and tagenulty between the two contending

“For the present, I have 
the conclusion that the 
warfare ia going well for ua. The 
enemy has done lees damage than he b°ePed' and '®s. than weTstZted 
He has done It with a serious and 
heavy loss to himself. At present we
Stack n,jU,“fled ln toeling that ’ his
be *" “ „.duL tonde is held, and ls 
In TL/ tored. and we are justified 
lnH°ük.lng î° the to In re with courage 

^"“ tton, confident that he

GBRMAN MERCANTILE 
The First Lord said

Last night enemy aeroplanes brut
ally bombed several unprotected 
towns far from the lines of communi
cation. causing a few casualties * 
amongst the civilian population.” 
OUTFLANKED ON BOTH SIDES.

The text of the German War Of
fice statement follows:

•"The fact that the development of 
our operations against Italy has been 
so successful may be attributed to our 
rapid blows ln the east, and to tbe 
incomparably stubborn endurance of 
our troops on all fronts, notably in 
the west. Yesterday the allied troops-' 
of the 14th army gained a further 
great victory. Portions of the" enemy 
army made a stand at the Taglit- 
mento. In the mountains and In ti* 
l^rlull plain, to the UdlneCodroipo- 
Trqviso railway, the enemy retired, 
fighting on, to the western bank of 
the river. Bridgehead positions on 
the eastern bank were held by him 
near Pinsano, Dlgnano and Codrolpo 
He offered violent resistance at 
guard positions, projecting thence 
toward Udine via Bertiolo, Pozzuoio 
and Lavariano, to cover the retire
ment of hie third army to the west
ern bank of the Tagttamento.

“impelled by the will for victory 
and capably directed by prudent 
leadership, . the German and Austro- " 
Hungarian corps here gained suc
cesses which even in the present war 
rarely have been attained.

"The

the

CHINA ON EVE
of Arnecome to 

submarine

War Has Greatly Revived 
Work of Missions.

near-

Alps. 
_____indi

cated that the Italian forces north of 
the Ud Ine-Cedroipo-Tre vlso rail wav
line had retired to the west bank of 
the Tagliamento River, while these 
south of the same railway were de
fending the bridgeheads near Punzane 
Dignano and Cedriopo.

ARMY PRACTICALLY INTACT.
Washington bes patch—Reassuring 

news came from Rome to-day in of 
ficial despatches. While Serious, the 
situation on the Italian front ia de
scribed as far from desperate. General 
Cadorna’s army is declared to be prac
tically intact, and complete confidence 
Is expressed In his ability, with aid 
coming from the Allies, to stop the 
Austro-Cerman drive.

The cablegrams summarize the situa
tion as follows:

‘The military situation on the Ital
ian front is serious—it ls far from 
being desperate. At the present 
moment, having recovered from the 
first surprise, it may be stated that 
our Allies are preparing . to oppose a 
furious resistance to the enemy at 
the point, which without doubt Gen
eral Cadorna has selected, it is prob
able that if tile retreat should con
tinue for a few days longer the Ital
ia" resistance will develop along the 
"lagllamento, 'quite an Important 
river.' which descends from the Cerna 
Alps, or, perhaps, if the Austro- 
Lermans attack in Cernla it will be 
on the Piave River, which flows west
ward.

"Whatever the number of Italians 
taken prisoners, the strength of the 
army of General Cadorna has not 
been weakened. It must not be forgot
ten, in fact, that Italy has under 
colors more than three million men 
As for the guns that the Auatro-Ger- 
inans claim to have captured, they 
only represent the production of a 
few weeks of lhe munitions factôrles 
of our Allies.

“The Italian

bridgehead positions of 
Dlgnano and Codrolpo were taken by 
storm by Prussian Jaeger and Ba
varian and Württemberg Infantry 
" hroughout the area of operations 
tried Brandenburg and Silesian divi
sions in Irresistible assault penetrated 
from the north the rearguard posi
tions ln Irresistible assault penetrated 
from the north the rearguard posi
tions of the Italians east of the lower 
Tagliamento. and. drove back the 
enemy, while the tried Austro-Hun
garian corps pressed forward from 
the Isonzo against the last of - the 
crossings held by the enemy, near 
l-atlsana.

“Cut off by our thrusts from the 
north and outflanked on both sides 
more than 60,000 Italians laid down 
their arms. Several hundred pins 
fell Into the hands of -‘he victors. The 
number of prisoners captured during 
the week of the go successfully con
ducted Isonzo battle is consequently 
Increased to more than 180,000, 'and 
the total of guns taken Is increased 
to more than 1,500. The other booty 
captured is proportionate.”

A supplementary statement from 
general headquarters to-night says: 
“On the Tagliamento the troops of 
the enemy who were maintaining 
themselves on the eastern bank of the 
river near Pinzano and Latisana have 
either been driven back or 
prisoner.”
THIRD ARMY SAVED NEARLY ALL 

GUNS.

or even

from
would

as the 
approach is

BRITISH NAVY’S 
GREAT EXPANSION

■By one item to deduce therefrom 
that the war, even any phase of the 
war. is going wall or badly.”

The kaleidoscopic change which 
goes on ln actual warfare, he added, 
ls continually occurring in workshops 
■nd shipyards. To the uninformed 
observer it must appear sometimes 
that there is no method in the mad
ness of those who control these mat
ters.

“But,” said he, “I would appeal to 
the country for confidence. There ls 
a method In what we do.

House of Corn-

taken

the
SUBMARINE SITUATION.

'The general situation regarding 
I submarine warfare can best be dem- 
' oust rated by the following figures:

Since the beginning of the war, be
tween forty and fifty per cent, of the 
German submarines operating in tbe 
North Sea, the Atlantic and the Arc- 

sunk. During 
the last quarter the enemy has lost as 
many submarines as during the whole 
of 1916.

As regards the sinkings of British 
merchant tonnage by submarines, the 
Gorman officiel figures for August are 
808,006 tons of all nationalities. They 
sank a little more than one-third of 
that amount of British tonnage and 
a little more than half of all na
tionalities.

"For September their official figures 
are 679,006 tons. They sank far less 
than one-third of that amount of 
British tonnage and less than 
half of that 
tlonalities.

London Cable—Ward Price, the 
British correspondent with the Italian 
army, telegraphing on Oct. 30, sayo: 

“This is the Italian army's first great 
army is nractieniv in blow' 01 cour8e 11 has hit them.hard

to» .ro»,^£andnB^: ^ l^whlnlî
already been announced at the begin 7!8r have beea expected, but in Its 
ning of the council, Sunday evening third> n“d 11 hae come, moreover, with 
tho French ministers were busy deter-^ ®uddenness. But if you look at the 
mining the extent and nature of the details of the situation, even to the 
co-operation of the Allies on the Ital- Yery 1,mlted extent to which one may 
Ian front. This same question was glve u at present, you will see that 
further considered by the council there ia still reason to keep heart. 
Monday morning and by tho War ''what happened was that some of 
Committee, which was held at the tbe tro°Pa on the left wing of the 
n-lysee, M. Poincaire presiding The ltalian second army failed In their 
British Government has taken prompt duty> as General Cordona said ln hia 
measures to rush aid to the Italians communique. Their abandonment of 
ana all indications are that . tills thelr Positions before a most violent 
f„to“ch and British aid will come at attack, carried out with reinforce- 

°U/,"hcn. the e“cn>y invades the ments with poison gas and new heavy 
"Mcan/h7U,e' Batteries, enabled the Austrb-German

menu im1! i ' 'i"',aUinK develop- f»rces to break through the Italian 
thorough v fb ln" ',; "Pin*0" realizes left wing, the wedge thus driven

-T ^

i-aHE^r — 8>8tem °f ~-

tact.The
tic Ocean have been

' "■ IB srMay the country not iuitiv . credit for the fact thwt J talie

upon man-power had red,„.».i 
heacoan7„u7fOU'w:3 sLaii*
practically a'oqua? .“X"ti-to  ̂

ever recorded In 
in 1918 it will 
much greater."
• aU?* sp^aJf®r expressed confidence 
that the skilled workers would stand 
by the nation in carrying out the
rfh/W1*1* Programme just 
as they had done In the munitions 
andr.0t7r Pee,to of the counin " 

For” he added, "thev may rest 
assured that the Parliament and the 
country will not permit anv action 
calculated to lower the standard 
comfort they have won for their 
families and themselves “

NEW NATIONAL YARDS.
Sir Eric said that the

IS CONFIDENT 
OF FINAL WINwas need 

students, but

beat 
our history, 

certainly be

one-
na- year

And
very

amount of all work among 
bninese was meeting with 
ing results, it was stated, 
board hopes to secure the 
more trained Chinese to work in the 
fields already opened up.

Dr. Harold Halme. of England, who 
represents the medical faculty of the 
undenominational Christian univer
sity in Shantung, China, gave a short 
Address to the board on the work 
there. Mis:; Margaret E. Ln scorn be. 
•Nova Scotia, was appointed nurse to 
a hospital in Formosa. No new mis
sionaries were appointed as the young 
men who were preparing for the work 
had gone to the front.

A vigorous campaign is to precede 
the next Foreign Mission Sunday in 
Canada, which falls on .January. 27.

Canadian New Italian Premier’s Mes
sage to Cadorna.

vneourag- 
and the 

services of
LONG ARM OF NAVY.

"The Germans claim that our ton
nage is falling so low that there 
not 
tbelr

arc
enough ships on the sea to enable 

submarine .. , , ,, In consequence
the whole line from the Garnie Alps 
southward to the sea—a front of 
sixty or seventy miles—was compelled 
to fall back to avoid being cut off 

"I saw a great deal of the retreat 
of the third army from the Carso. 
In whose company I made the retire-' 
ment. The troops were cheerful and 
good tempered, and one felt that firm 
ness of command could again take 
this multitude of men and sort lt*mt 
into a fighting force. It is. to that end 
ibat Cadorna and his generals are 
now straining their efforts. Tho Duke 
of Aosta, cousin of the King, -who 
commands the third army, was calm 
and confident last night. His army 
indeed, saved nearly all its guns, which 
1.Î the best sign that their spirit 
righting force is still sound.

"The right wing of the second 
army too. fell back regularly from 
Sabotino and Gorlzia.

"The troops on the left of the second 
army are also retiring steadily from 
: , r mountain nosltioijs so as to got 
in .o line with the reef of the new d» 
tensive front which the Italians will 
take up."

Sceo “A Victory Which Can
not Fail Us.”

commanders 
maintain their bag. Let me give 
facts. In April iast, the heaviest 
month of British losses by enemy 

| submarines since the war began,
trade flowed presumably in satisfac
tory volume for the enemy submar- 

! *"es In September last, hts lowest 
i month of sinkings, our overseas sail

ings of all ships of over 1,600 tons 
wore twenty per rent, in number, and 
thirty per cent, in tonnage higher 
than in April. The

you

READY FOR BATTLE

-apparently has crossed 
mento River to the 
*ill be in position on a new line ot 
defence to give battle to the Teuton?'

I be advance of the enemy, although 
i. has been remarkably fast, was not 
quick enough to carry out the purpose 
of the military commanders of envel- 
oping the Italians and putting them 
out of battle from the Garnie Alps to 
the head of the Adriatic Sea.

The Italians lost neavily jn men and 
guns captured-thc m.est German ", 
ficial communication asserting that 
more than 180.UÛU men and 1.500 guns 
were taken by the Teutonic allics- 
and also suffered terribly from hard
ships due to bad weather and lack of 
tood as they made their way aero?.! 
the ebuntry to Tagliamento, with th?i! 
rearguards everywhere harassing 
enemy. But General Cadorna Clares that with the morale of his d 
still splendid the success of the 
vaders will be made ml. On the ea,.- 
ern side of the Tagliamento the Ten 
tonic allies have captured along the" 
waterway from Pizano ; s 
bridgehead, positions front" 
operate «gainst the Italians 
other side of the stream.

SAVED MOST OF THE ARMY 
,fb® D*llan officiai statement read- "Thwarting the plan of the ,n3my 

by the rapidity of their promptly-de
cided upon movements and by the 
Bra»» resistance of the severing units 
which have defended his advenes.

our
Rome Cable—Professor Vittorio E. 

Onanao, tue new Italian Premier, has 
sent the tuilowmg le.egram to General 
Cauerna. coininanuer-iii chief of tho 
Italian army : "Full) realizing the lor- 
mniable responaionity 1 am assuming 
at the present mpmen., when 1 take up 
the direction of the Italian Govern
ment, my first thougui is to

of army 
the Taglia- 

western bank, and

yards nowe being built would be*'ready 
in six months, and continued: 
output of merchant tonnage for the 
11 rat nine months of 1917 is 123 ner 
cent, higher than ln the correspond
ing period last year, and considerably 
higher than the total _ y
whole of 1915. Standard 
been ordered

enemy must 
j therefore find another and better ex-
I plana!.ion . for his lark of success. 1

can trip pi y it. 
that the long arm of

'Tho
,, assure

your excellency that me Italian people 
support your intrepidity in vour ter 
rible trial, and that not for one instant 
has its taitii in the arniv and in its 
chief been shaken. To those whom it 
acclaimed in the hour of victory, to 
those still more closely does the nation 
feel itself bound in the hour 
verslty.

“The immense effort of the r.dver 
tory, who has gathered and hurled 
against us the accumulation of his hate 
and strength, if he has succeeded in 
bursting in upon a dear and glorious 
fragment of our country it has 
curbed our spirit nor broken 
inner strength of tlie country.

"Let the enemy know—let the world 
morn lag's 7‘ow',tbat,tbe Allans Ymder the bur- 

apparently the moe, I den ot lhelr inexpressible grief at the 
elaborate attempt to “lay London ta -' 7 th*'r country Invaded have 
ruins ever made by the German,. “a?® 1 a poi"‘ ®f honor to sink .11 
That it was a failure was due to the thelT ‘“terns! differences so ». 
uew air defences which, with the gen- atrangthen their will and energy in 
fire of the aeroplanes, harassed the ®rder tbat again our native soil mav hr 
enemy and broke up his squadrons no “»“*®er»tad by a victory which 

regarding I that at most three machines ware toll us."
. .. M ,® SoBBdlnnvlan j able to cross the metropolis wkws

, ÜSi?0Li0 ,Lb® „ ?.®rto 3®*, Sir Eric I they dropped a few bombs
great armies end “*d- >»d the British nevy been !■- One of the bombs dropped In the

‘ The oxplairation is 
the British 

Npvy reached down into the depths 
and Urns the harvest reaped is poor
er and the number of German sub
marines which do not return 
creasing.

LONDON SAVED 
FROM RAIDERS

output tor the 
vessels have 

representing nearly one 
million gross tons. More than 
of these are under construction "

According to the First laird.' there 
,235 ‘argo drydocks In the 

British isles where merchantmen can 
be repaired He expressed the hope 
that all these veasels would soon be 
effectively armed, and he paid a trl-
dockyards. “HÎT^h?™"d^aiT wt“h th! ^6W Defences Disconcerted
criticisms against the Admiralty. the Foe Aviators

QUESTION OF AID TO RUSSIA.
Replying to the criticism? that the 

fleet had not been sent to assist 
Russia, he pointed out that such an 
ope ratio!) would occupy conalderable 
time end that there **ere extensive 
min# ft elds. Responsible naval opln?
‘on was unanimous that the step was 
not one which should be taken.

Replying to a question 
the recent loss of

as ais in half

of ad-HBSS THAN ANTICIPATED.
"Since April, the highest month 

for British losses, they have steailly 
decreased, and latterly to a marked 
degree. September was the most sat- 

I isfactory month; October was only 
slightly worse, and better by thirty 
per cent, than any other month since 
unrestricted 
began.

'The net reduction in tonnage in 
the last four months Is 30 per cent, 
less than anticipated In the estimate 
prepared for the Cabinet early In 
July.

"The total net reduction since the 
beginning of the war from all causes 
In British tonnage on the official 
register in ships over 1.600 tons Is 
under two and a half millions of tons 
grow, or 14 per cent., and that after 
* period when

Latest Was Most Elaborate 
Hun Attempt Yet.
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submarine up thewarfare men
in- TETANUS IN VACCINE

freed l„ contain tetanus A-rV*5

ïÏSSSH?try might be responsible " m'

London Cable—This
air raid was

•o Latisana 
which to 

on the

canne*

ss£Sa‘"«jour Dancing may be the poetry of mo-
taal weUetHlthd<M",“ * nePe*tor!ly follow 
tfeat we all have poetry in our ©ole©.our
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